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Scouts Scotland 
 

The Scout Association was incorporated by Royal Charter in 1912.  Its powers include the 
appointment of local bodies for the management of its affairs in any particular part of the 
United Kingdom; under these powers its affairs in Scotland are delegated to Scouts 
Scotland, with a board for the management of its business.  Scouts Scotland is an 
independently registered Scottish Charity with its own constitution. 
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Introduction 
 
The Board, who are the Trustees for the purposes of charity law, has pleasure in presenting 
its Annual Report together with the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 
2021. This report is prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities: 
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in 
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2019) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102), the Financial 
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102). 
 
 

Constitution and Objectives 
 
Scouts Scotland is registered as a charity with the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator. 
Its charity number is SC017511. It operates in terms of its Constitution, which was revised 
and approved by Council at the AGM on 11th November 2017.  
 
The purpose of Scouting is to actively engage and support young people in their personal 
development, empowering them to make a positive contribution to society. Scouting takes 
place when young people, in partnership with adults, work together based on the values of 
Scouting (Integrity; Respect; Care; Belief; Co-operation), enjoy what they are doing and have 
fun; take part in activities indoors and outdoors; learn by doing; share in spiritual reflection; 
take responsibility and make choices; undertake new and challenging activities; and make 
and live by their promise.  
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Our pandemic response 
 
On 16 March 2020 all face-to-face Scouting activities were suspended due to the Covid-19 
pandemic.  Our groups were quick to move to online and at-home Scouting to make sure 
that young people were still engaged and supported during what has been the most 
challenging time that many of us have ever faced, especially young people. 
 
We were facing massive financial losses from the complete loss of business at our centres, 
the cancellation of Scouting and fundraising events, cancelled bookings for our marquee hire 
service, and a sudden drop in our investments.  
 
We moved quickly in March 2020 to furlough 80% of our staff, cut all but absolutely 
essential expenditure, and worked tirelessly to try to secure extra funding.  
 
Despite this we were still facing a large financial deficit, and in June 2020 took the heart-
breaking decision to begin a consultation with our employees about restructuring and 
redundancies. We looked at every possible way to reduce the number of compulsory 
redundancies needed, however sadly we had no choice but to proceed with our 
restructuring plan. 
 
Our new staff structure is focused on supporting our young people, adult volunteers and the 
recovery of local Scouting.  
 
We also extended our strategy, ‘Skills for Life: Our plan to prepare better futures in 
Scotland’, until 2025 and introduced an emergency pandemic response strategy: 
 
Key priority areas: 

1. Provide support and direction for the re-starting of face-to-face Scouting 
2. Work to minimise membership decline, by 

• Focusing specific support (particularly financial) to areas of deprivation 
• Providing direct support to our volunteers and ensure they retain their roles 
• Working to minimise membership decline at key points of transition between 

sections 
 
Key principles: 

1. Focus support to volunteers to be compliant, safe and prepare for reintroduction to 
face-to-face Scouting 

2. Focus on giving confidence to parents that Scouting is safe, well organised, and 
considerate of existing and changing social distancing measures 

3. Take advantage of increased parental support and engage with external 
organisations where appropriate to provide Scouting in communities 

4. Encourage ‘the outdoors’ 
5. Engage young people in decision making 
6. Embrace digital technology 
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We are so grateful for the support of our funders during this difficult time. We would like to 
say a special thank you to The Gannochy Trust and The Robertson Trust for allowing us to 
repurpose grants to help in our pandemic response. 
 
We were also thankful to receive emergency funding from The Scottish Government and 
Local Authorities that gave us essential support and allowed us to give our local groups the 
support they needed. 
 
We’re also incredibly grateful for the UK Government’s Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme, 
which has been a real lifeline to us throughout the year, allowing us to retain skilled and 
dedicated staff while delivering a flexible service. 
 
Despite everyone’s best efforts, unfortunately the pressures of the last year have meant that 
our youth membership has declined by 19%, falling from 38,409 last year to 30,995 in 
January 2021. Adult volunteer numbers are also down from 13,554 to 11,720 for 2021. 
 
These numbers are an indicator of how the pressures and disruptions to life over the past 
year have meant that not all youth members have been able to continue in Scouts. This has 
been especially the case in communities disproportionately impacted by the pandemic. 
 
Although this has been an incredibly tough year, it has also been filled with so much hope 
for the future. We truly saw Scouting do what it does best; come together, support each 
other, and solve whatever problems come our way.  
 
The dedication, ingenuity, care and passion that our adult volunteers have shown during 
this time has been phenomenal.  They have provided thousands of young people across 
Scotland with fun, connection, and continued skills development, which has supported their 
physical and mental wellbeing.  We can’t thank our incredible volunteers enough for 
everything you do for young people in Scouts, especially this year. 
 
We have worked hard to support our staff teams, putting out regular wellbeing surveys and 
encouraging flexibility and time away from desks and meetings.  We were so incredibly 
proud to be recognised as one of Scotland’s Top 10 Employers at the Flexibility Works 
Awards in March 2021. 
 
We want to say a huge thank you to our staff team for everything they have done this year. 
To the colleagues that we had to say goodbye to, thank you for everything you did for 
Scouts Scotland while you were with us, and your incredible support and understanding 
during such a difficult process. And to the staff team now, your hard work, innovation and 
dedication this year has been amazing.  Thank you for all you do.  
 
The report below shows just some of our highlights and achievements from April 2020 to 
the end of March 2021. 
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Scouting at home 

 
When face-to-face activities were suspended, our volunteers were quick to come up with 
ideas for how we could all keep Scouting. Within hours of the announcement the first online 
meetings were already being set up. Through a partnership with Zoom, all groups across 
the UK were given free access to online meetings.  
 
We worked quickly to adapt our programmes and awards for online and at-home Scouting.  
We adapted our Thistle Awards and Zodiac Awards so they could be done safely at home 
by young people with their families.  From sleeping in an improvised hammock to making a 
bug hotel using recycled or natural materials from your local area, these activities gave 
Groups something to work on together and a way to still achieve badges during lockdown.  
 
We also created special challenges and awards including Beavers 101 – A Summer of Fun, 
the Scottish Scout Network Stag Award, and 12 Days of Festive Activities that young 
people and their families could take part in. 
 
Although the pandemic was difficult for everyone, its effects were not felt equally.  We 
knew that young people who didn’t have access to digital technology were particularly 
isolated.  We created Wish You Were Here postcards full of fun, no-cost activities that were 
safe for young people to do at home.   
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Online events 
 
In April 2020 groups began running their own camps at home. In one month alone more 
than 2,000 young people and their families took part in online camps.  We even had families 
join in who have never been part of Scouts before. It gave people a chance to connect as a 
community when we were all still isolated at home. 
 
We replaced our planned national events with virtual versions to make sure no one missed 
out. Two of our most popular events, Blair Atholl International Jamborette and ScotJam, 
moved online for the first time ever providing hundreds of young people (in Scotland and 
around the world!) with incredible activities and experiences during the summer holidays. 
 
Even our Pride celebrations went online this year. Our Inclusion Commissioner worked with 
colleagues across the UK to provide an online programme to celebrate the rich diversity of 
our membership, including interactive sessions to engage young people and volunteers. 
 
Digital sessions 
 
We knew that many of our groups simply weren’t able to meet each week, so we created 
regular online events for our young people. Thanks to funding from the National Voluntary 
Youth Organisations Support Fund (NVYOS) we were able to purchase a Zoom webinar 
license that meant we could broadcast our events to large numbers. 
 
We ran a series of digital sessions, including Secretive Secret Agent Agency where budding 
spies learned code-cracking and advanced cartography techniques. We also had special 
guest hosts from the Royal Navy, St Andrews University, and The Fairtrade Foundation. 
 
One of the most exciting things that happened this year was welcoming adventurer and 
world record holder Mollie Hughes as our new President.  Mollie hosted an inspiring online 
event for our Explorer section talking all about her adventures, how she coped with 
isolation, and how she channelled resilience and hope to achieve her goals.  We had 
incredible feedback from the young people who attended the event, who felt uplifted and 
inspired by Mollie’s presentation. 
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Getting back together safely 
 
When the first lockdown suspended all face-to-face Scouting activity we joined the UK-
wide Face-to-Face Recovery Group that was formed to understand, react and provide 
detailed guidance for the ever-changing situation. 
 
The group agreed a system of red, amber, yellow, and green levels linked to government 
readiness levels, with guidance for what activities could happen during each level of 
lockdown. The group also held regular webinars to make sure that volunteers understood 
the guidance and had the support they needed. 
 
When restrictions began to lift and some face-to-face youth work activities were allowed, it 
was essential to make sure that guidance and measures were put in place to keep everyone 
safe.  Covid risk assessments were created for Groups to complete before they could meet 
face-to-face again.  This made sure that Leaders understood the current guidance and that 
all of their planned activities were safe for both adult volunteers and young people.  
 
We also played a key role in the Youthlink Scotland Youth Work Recovery Group. This 
group guided the youth work sector through the pandemic and has been key in adopting 
changes in guidance from the Scottish Government and Public Health Scotland. Our team 
used this information to provide clarity for the return of Scouting in Scotland at each 
readiness level.  
 
Supporting blended programmes 
 
To support groups coming back together face-to-face we promoted adapted programmes 
for socially distanced activities and continued our online programmes to allow a blended 
approach while number restrictions were still in place. We made sure that Groups didn’t feel 
pressure to come back to face-to-face meetings immediately, and to move at a pace that 
allowed them to feel safe and comfortable. 
 
Many of our groups were left without meeting places when face-to-face activities could 
resume.  Most community buildings, church halls and schools didn’t open back up for 
community use due to continuing restrictions.  We were excited to open our Scout 
Adventures Centres to support local groups with safe outdoor meeting spaces. 
 
We also offered socially distanced programmes at our Scout Adventures Centres, including 
badge activity days at Fordell Firs for 144 young people.  Following the success of the 
badge activity days we ran Halloween and Christmas activity events for 156 young people. 
 
We teamed up with Sustrans Scotland to launch a new activity pack to encourage more 
young people to get active outdoors, explore their local neighbourhood and improve health 
and wellbeing.  The pack includes activities from learning about engineering to how to make 
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sure your bike is safe. It also encourages Scouts to look after the National Cycle Network 
and all of the activities link to badges that the Scouts can earn.   
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Supporting our young people 
 
The pandemic had a huge impact on young people’s mental health and wellbeing.  A survey 
of our Groups told us that many young people were struggling to deal with life under 
restrictions and were worried about their futures.   
 
We used surveys and our youth focused Instagram channel to find out from young people 
how they were feeling.  They told us that they were struggling, missing out on seeing their 
friends, and vitally missing much needed fun. They also told us that the online Scouts 
meetings were often the only time that they were connecting with people from outside their 
household. 
 
Morven, Scouts Scotland MSYP, told us: “As quite a sociable person I've found most aspects 
of lockdown a challenge, particularly not meeting people face to face. School has also been 
difficult because, let's just say, focus isn't my strong point when there's so many 
distractions!   
 
“Scouting has been an amazing support throughout lockdown with our group quickly 
adapting to meeting via Zoom and using it as an opportunity to focus on individual badge 
work. It also provided me with some small sense of normality as the Zoom was at a similar 
time as our meeting before lockdown. It’s even given me the opportunity to grow some of 
my leadership skills as I've been more involved in helping other groups as a young leader.” 
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Focusing on mental health and wellbeing 
 
Thanks to Mental Health and Wellbeing funding from YouthLink Scotland, we worked with 
other youth work providers to produce a mental health and wellbeing resource called Heid’s 
Together. As part of the project Scouts from our 2nd Paisley Abbey Scout Group created The 
Wellbeing Pizza, an interactive resource to help young people understand wellbeing. 
 
We continued to support our Members of the Scottish Youth Parliament (MSYPs).  They 
took part in digital sessions with SYP, working on issues including the impact of the 
lockdown on young people and the importance of access to outdoor education for all young 
people in Scotland. 
 
Our Youth Involvement Commissioners led a series of online drop-in forums designed to 
connect young people across Scotland, hear their views, and find out what Scouts could be 
doing to support them. The sessions have tackled topics including mental health and 
wellbeing and have given young people the chance to connect together. 
 
Many of our Groups also provided innovative approaches to keeping young people engaged, 
including drop-in café type events to provide a safe space to chat and seek support through 
our trusted volunteers. 
 
Our Perception Team have started a process of reviewing our Youth Involvement Structure 
to make sure that it provides real opportunities for our members to shape their Scouting 
journey both locally and nationally. 
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Supporting our volunteers and local 
groups 
 
As soon as face-to-face Scouting activities were suspended we created a Coronavirus 
information hub on our website.  The hub contains all of the latest guidance, sign-posting 
for funding, resources for online programmes, and links to support for anyone struggling 
with their mental wellbeing. 
 
Our emergency strategy focussed on two clear priorities; to provide support and direction 
for the restart of face-to-face Scouting and minimise membership decline.  As part of our 
restructured staff team, we now have members of the Scouting Operations Team providing 
direct support to Districts and Regions, and our Outdoor and Adventure Team can now 
deliver programmes across the whole of Scotland. 
 
In November we surveyed our members to find out exactly what was happening locally and 
what support was needed, now and in the future. More than half of our Groups and District 
Sections responded, telling us whether they’d held online programmes, if they’d been able 
to restart face-to-face Scouting, and what their financial situation was. 
 
Funding support for local groups 
 
Many of our Groups lost income from membership fees, and were in a very difficult financial 
situation.  We gave information and advice on how to apply for the Small Business Grant 
Funding which was provided through Local Authorities.  We were delighted that a total of 
£1,420,000 was distributed to 142 Groups from every Region across Scotland, providing an 
invaluable lifeline during the pandemic. 
 
Our Development Fund, funded by legacy donations and The Gannochy Trust, provides 
grants to support the growth and development of Scouting. This year, we used this fund to 
grant emergency resilience funding to Groups operating in areas of deprivation.  We also 
provided extra funding to Districts to re-engage struggling Groups. 
 
We continued to work in partnership with the Cashback for Communities Programme 
along with the Boys Brigade Scotland, Girlguiding Scotland and Youth Scotland.  This year 
we supported 21 Groups operating in areas of deprivation with £63,135 of funding.  This 
meant that almost 500 young people got opportunities including skiing, karting, kayaking, 
and support for Scouting at home in this challenging year. 
 
We also supported the Scouts campaign across the UK to race around the world.  This 
campaign raised an incredible £650,000 which helped pay the cost of membership fees for 
the Groups that had struggled the most financially during the year. 
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Keeping up with training and tackling skill fade 
 
We shared safeguarding information for online meetings, and online safety and 
safeguarding modules were made available for volunteers.  Hundreds of our Leaders used 
lockdown to complete our mandatory courses. Although first aid training was nearly 
impossible, new online courses were developed and practical training will be completed 
when restrictions allow. 
 
Our training programme was quickly reimagined into online sessions. We ran creative online 
courses for supporting the delivery of our programme, developing leaders and enhancing 
skills to support our young people. We also created a guide adapting the validation of 
training so it can now be done online. 
 
As we began to come back together, our Outdoor and Adventure and Adult Training teams 
delivered practical skills training for our volunteers to combat skill fade.  This included 
creating resources for our website and webinars covering bushcraft, hill and rock, 
watersports and more. 
 
The team also delivered a paddlesports adult training and development programme, funded 
by the NVYOS fund.  As part of the programme every participant committed to deliver a 
minimum of 45 hours of paddlesports over the next 3 years to increase the number of 
young people participating in the sport. 
 
Also thanks to the NVYOS fund we created a bespoke toolkit for our District Explorer Scout 
Commissioners and the District Scout Network Commissioners.  These roles are essential in 
leading our two senior sections, and supporting young people to complete their top awards.  
The toolkit uses practical activities to help volunteers grow into the role and provide 
direction and support for the Sections. 
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Outdoor and adventure 

 
With no income during lockdown there was significant threat to the future of Outdoor 
Residential Centres in Scotland.  We got together with other outdoor education 
organisations and created the ‘Save Your Outdoor Centres’ campaign to secure funding 
from the Scottish Government and make sure Scotland’s Residential Outdoor Education 
Centres did not close. 
 
The campaign mobilised more than 25,000 petition signatures and brought together 
outdoor centres, third sector organisations, young people, teachers and politicians from 
across Scotland to work together.  It was a huge success, with the Scottish Government 
allocating £2m to support outdoor centres. We benefited from £168,500 of this funding to 
support essential running costs at our Scout Adventures Centres between December 2020 
and June 2021. 
 
We continued to work with outdoor education delivery providers to lobby for a commitment 
to make sure all young people in Scotland have the right to residential outdoor experiences. 
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Getting young people outdoors 
 
While residential visits couldn’t take place during the year, we adapted how we delivered 
outdoor and adventure for our members and other customer groups. 
 
In a challenging year we’re so proud to have provided c.5,000 adventure days for young 
people. These opportunities have supported young people with their physical and mental 
health and wellbeing and allowed them to connect with friends and develop their 
confidence, resilience and skills for life. 
 
We were excited to deliver summer education hubs in Campbeltown and Helensburgh.  The 
Argyll & Bute Council Education Manager told us: 
 
“Your provision has been varied and stimulating every day, and has ticked every box that 
we, as an authority, could have wished for (and more).  I know you work with children every 
day, but your ability to engage so effectively with them and employ just the right balance of 
flexibility, understanding and insistence on certain standards, has impressed.” 
 
Our team also worked with Argyll & Bute Youth Services team to deliver outdoor learning 
activities for young people in Islay and other locations. Partnerships were also formed with 
East Renfrewshire Youth Services and Youth 1st Fife to deliver outdoor & adventure days, 
both at the centres and as outreach projects. 
 
Improving our centres 
 
Over the year, new volunteer accommodation and a store (funded by the Donald Searle 
Outdoor Trust) were completed at Scout Adventures Meggernie. The accommodation 
named ‘Potter Lodge’ will help us with the recruitment and retention of volunteer support 
for future events at Meggernie. We also upgraded our outdoor teaching areas and worked 
on a new nature trail. 
 
We’ve been busy at Scout Adventures Fordell Firs, upgrading the toilet facilities and 
finishing the construction of our exciting new zipline.  We also worked in partnership with 
Little Bugs outdoor nursery to make Fordell Firs their new home. 
 
The Scout Adventures Lochgoilhead team constructed a new teepee base with funding 
from Loch Lomond National Park. Essential repairs and maintenance have also taken place 
including new lodge showers. 
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Supporting our communities 
 
We know that lots of people struggled during the pandemic, and as Scouts we did our best 
to support our communities while keeping everyone safe. 
 
We supported the ‘Care for Care Homes’ campaign, which saw Scouts across the UK 
carrying out over 10,000 acts of kindness like painting kindness rocks, sending posters and 
cards and even taking part in online sing songs and skill shares with care home residents.   
 
One group from Rosyth went one further and delivered greetings cards to care home 
residents with a teabag and biscuits enclosed so that they can share a virtual cup of tea 
together.  Some of the group even made paper flowers for the residents. The group sent 
more than 100 cards to the care homes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Helping those who need it most 
 
Throughout the year we continued to work with our A Million Hands partners on community 
impact projects that made a big difference. 
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During the winter we created our Reverse Advent Calendar, which encouraged young 
people and volunteers to collect 25 items to donate to their local foodbank.  As part of the 
activity young people learned about food poverty and facts about food banks.   
 
Scouts across Scotland took part in incredible community impact projects and acts of 
kindness.  Our North East Scotland Region came together to donate a whopping 6.9 tonnes 
of food to local foodbanks. 
 
We supported #ThreeFor3, a campaign to take action and support mental health and 
wellbeing.  Young people were asked to write or draw three things they were doing to look 
after their mental wellbeing and share these ideas with three other people.  Those people 
then shared their three things with another three people.  The campaign aimed to help other 
people find out new ways to support their wellbeing. 
 
Reaching out 
 
Our team at Fordell Firs have been working with Clued Up in Fife who provide a ‘Youth 
Friendly’ substance abuse support and information service. Our involvement encourages 
young people to make positive lifestyle changes through taking part in outdoor activities 
that will help them to develop skills and make positive lifestyle changes.  
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Financial Review 
 

The financial year ended 31 March 2021 has been dominated by the Covid-19 crisis.  
 
The suspension of face-to-face Scouting in March 2020 and the closure of our Scout 
Adventures Centres at Fordell Firs, Lochgoilhead and Meggernie has put enormous pressure 
on our financial resources. 
 
The Senior Leadership Team, with the support of the Board of Trustees, took immediate and 
decisive action at the outset of the crisis to protect the charity’s core activities and ensure 
our financial position was protected. This included: 
 

• Utilisation of the UK Government’s Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme;  
• Deferral or cancellation of all non-essential capital investment; 
• All discretionary spend put on hold; and 
• An organisational restructure and redundancy programme. 

 
The financial outlook remains uncertain. It is not clear when income at the Scout Adventures 
Centres will fully recover, nor the longer-term impact of the crisis on subscription fees, 
donations and legacies and other charitable activities. 
 
It is important the charity retains sufficient financial resilience to support critical activities 
through a prolonged recovery period. Careful stewardship of reserves, utilisation of UK and 
Scottish Government financial support, and continued discipline on expenditure are all 
important. 
 
Overall 
 
Scouts Scotland recognised an operating surplus of £211k for the year ended 31 March 
2021. This is a substantial improvement on the deficit of £48k recorded in the previous 
financial year but is mainly due to an increase in the value of our investment portfolio.  
 

There was a significant reduction in the value of the investment portfolio in March 2020 due 
to the impact of the Covid-19 crisis. The strong performance of financial markets over the 
course of the financial year ended March 2021 has supported a near full recovery in the 
valuation of the investment portfolio to pre-Covid 19 levels. 
 
If the gains on the investment portfolio of £143k are excluded then Scouts Scotland would 
have reported an operating surplus of £68k. 
 
This is an exceptional performance given the impact of Covid-19 on the organisation’s 
income and is testament to a robust and decisive management response to safeguard our 
financial viability. Financial support from the UK Government through the Coronavirus Job 
Retention Scheme has also been vital. 
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Income 
 
Total income for the year ended 31 March 2021 was £2,434k. This is a £1,109k (or 31%) 
decrease compared to the previous financial year. 
 

Our member subscriptions are key to funding all the support provided to members, 
particularly with the increasing cost of compliance, safety and safeguarding. The Trustees 
agreed a £1.00 increase in fees for 2020/21 from £28.00 to £29.00 (or £28.50 for prompt 
payment). The fee is paid by youth members, while adult members and members of 
Network pay no fee. There was an increase in paying youth members of 127 to 38,409 
(excl. Network) in the 2020 census. Member subscriptions increased by £42k or 4% to 
£1,095k. 
 
The 2020 census was completed prior to the suspension of face-to-face scouting in March 
2020 therefore the full impact of Covid-19 has not yet been recorded in our published 
financial results. The 19% reduction in paying youth members identified in the 2021 census 
will be reported in next year’s Annual Report.  
 

The support of our donors is important and we greatly appreciate it. This income stream, 
particularly legacies, is volatile and fluctuates from year to year. 
 
The value of grants, donations and legacies for the year ended 31 March 2021 was £563k. 
The year-on-year decrease of £181k (or 24%) was principally due to non-recurrence of the 
Margaret Hamilton legacy of £364k during the previous financial year. This has been 
partially offset by unrestricted grants from the Scottish Government’s Covid-19 Outdoor 
Education Recovery Fund and Argyll & Bute Council to support the outdoor education sector 
during this exceptionally challenging period. 
 
Scouts Scotland has utilised the UK Government’s Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme to 
protect jobs during the Covid-19 crisis. The aggregate claim under the Coronavirus Job 
Retention Scheme during the financial year was £513k. 
 

Income from Charitable Activities for the year ended 31 March 2021 of £228k was £1,480k 
(or 87%) lower than the previous year. This is mainly driven by the extended closure of the 
Scout Adventures Centres due to ongoing restrictions on travel, overnight accommodation 
and group activities. There has also been a significant reduction in income associated with 
events and other fundraising activities. 
 
Investment income of £36k was broadly in line with the previous year (£39k) and is 
consistent with the instruction provided to the investment managers to provide a regular 
and reliable income stream from the investment portfolio. 
 

The Board of Trustees acknowledges with grateful thanks the financial assistance provided 
by all our sponsors and supporters. 
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Expenditure 
 
Total expenditure for the year ended 31 March 2021 was £2,366k. This is a £1,085k (or 
31%) decrease compared to the previous financial year. 
 

The principal driver for the reduction in expenditure was the prolonged closure of the Scout 
Adventures Centres, completion of an organisational restructure and redundancy 
programme in October 2020, reduction in events activity, and ongoing discipline in 
discretionary spend. 
 
Scouts Scotland paid 41.5% of membership subscriptions to The Scout Association for 
safeguarding and other services (£454k). 
 
Scottish Scout Adventures Centres  
 
The net deficit across the Lochgoilhead, Fordell Firs, Meggernie & our Marquee Services was 
£565k. This excludes the benefit from the UK Government’s Coronavirus Job Retention 
Scheme. 
 
Cash, Investments & Liquidity 
 
Scouts Scotland has adequate liquidity to ensure it can meet its obligations as they fall due. 
As at 31st March 2021 the organisation had £3,414k of liquid assets. This includes £2,361k 
of cash plus £1,053k of investments that can be realised within 7 days. 
 
The cash balance increased over the course of the financial year by £467k to £2,361k. A 
modest operating cash deficit was offset by the proceeds of a £500k ‘CBILS’ loan from RBS. 
 
The Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan Scheme is a UK Government scheme to 
support small- and medium-sized organisations whose activities have been impacted by 
Covid-19. The scheme is available through accredited commercial lenders but benefits from 
an 80% government guarantee. There are no fees or interest in the first 12 months and the 
loan can be repaid at any point without incurring an early repayment charge. 
 
The funding was drawn down to provide further resilience whilst the financial outlook 
remained deeply uncertain. The proceeds have been deposited in an interest-bearing cash 
account. The loan will be repaid once there is enough clarity about the timing and pace of 
the recovery. 
 
Investment Policy 
 
Scouts Scotland is invested in a diversified portfolio of equities, fixed income securities, 
property and alternative investments. The value of the portfolio as at 31st March 2021 was 
£1,053k. 
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Adam & Co had managed the portfolio for several years but the Board of Trustees decided 
in February 2020 to competitively tender the investment management contract. 
 
The purpose of the competitive procurement exercise was to identify an investment 
manager to (1) maximise financial return; (2) appropriately manage risk; (3) obtain best 
value in terms of fees and services; and (4) enhance the approach to integrating 
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) considerations into investment decisions. 
 
Specialist investment manager CCLA was subsequently appointed in April 2020. The 
transfer of assets from the Adam & Co to CCLA was completed by the end June 2020. 
 

CCLA is a specialist investment manager that focuses on charities and other not-for-profit 
organisations. With more than £10bn of assets under management CCLA has significant 
investment experience and broad coverage across different asset classes and geographies. 
Moreover, CCLA is a market leader in ESG with a UN PRI A+ rating and clear track record of 
active management and bias towards socially beneficial investments.  
 

The long-term investment objective of CCLA’s COIF Charities Ethical Investment Fund is to 
achieve an average annual total return of inflation plus 5% whilst limiting volatility to 75% 
of that of the UK equity market. 
 

The portfolio performed broadly in line with the relevant benchmark during the financial 
year ended 31 March 2021 and increased in value by £143k (or 16%) to £1,053k. Financial 
markets had deteriorated during March 2020 as a result of the Covid-19 crisis but 
recovered strongly over the remainder of the 2020 calendar year. 
 
Reserves Policy 
 
Scouts Scotland’s consolidated funds as at 31 March 2021 was £2,661k (an increase of 
£211k for the period under review). The value of Restricted Funds were £555k, Designated 
Funds £1,682k, and General Free Reserves were £423k. 
 

Restricted Reserves (£555k at 31 March 2021) are amounts received for particular 
purposes, as set out by the funder or donor, and can only be utilised for those purposes. 
 

Designated Reserves are: 
 

• Amounts (£656k at 31 March 2021) as set aside by the Board for particular 
purposes, but still at the discretion of the Board, so these could be diverted for other 
purposes if and when priorities changed. 

 

• An amount equal to the Net Book Value of Fixed Assets (£1,026k at 31 March 2021) 
which, although under the full control of the Board, is not readily available to spend. 

 

General Free Reserves, being other reserves not designated for any particular purpose but 
there to cover unexpected eventualities (£423k at 31 March 2021).  
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The Trustees review the Reserves Policy on an annual basis to ensure there are sufficient 
financial resources to support the delivery of our charitable programmes and to provide time 
to adjust to changing financial circumstances.  
 

The Policy is based on a risk assessment of the probability and likely financial impact on our 
activities which might be caused by a decline in income, an inability to meet financial 
obligations, or an inability to reduce expenditure in the short term. Reserves are also held to 
support the development of Scouts over the longer term. 
 

The objective is to ensure an equitable balance between spending the maximum amount of 
income raised as soon as reasonably possible after receipt, while maintaining an appropriate 
level of reserves in order to ensure the uninterrupted operation of the charity. The policy 
also provides parameters for future budgeting and strategic plans and contributes towards 
decision making.  
 

The Board of Trustees has previously agreed a Reserves Policy whereby General Free 
Reserves should be sufficient to fund between 6 weeks and 12 weeks of ongoing 
expenditure, subject to a minimum figure of £300,000. 
 

The Board notes that General Free Reserves as at 31 March 2021 were above this target. 
Moreover, Scouts Scotland retains access to £656k of Designated Reserves (excluding 
Fixed Assets) that can be repurposed, at the Board’s discretion, for general purposes. 
 
However, the Board of Trustees also acknowledges the unprecedented disruption caused 
by Covid-19 and the importance of emergency UK Government and Scottish Government 
funding in sustaining our activities. 
 
The Board of Trustees has subsequently agreed to a longer-term aspiration to increase 
General Free Reserves to cover a minimum of 3-6 months of ongoing expenditure. 
Satisfaction of this objective is contingent on a swift recovery in income and success in 
achieving an operating surplus. 
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Risk Management 
 
The Trustees have assessed the major risks to which the charity is exposed, and have 
reviewed and updated a Risk Register for the organisation. It is recognised that the nature 
of our work requires active acceptance and management of some risks in undertaking 
activities in order to achieve our charitable objectives and the Trustees are satisfied that 
systems are in place to mitigate the exposure to the major risks, which include:  
 

• The safety and safeguarding of young people involved in Scouting  
• Delivery of our strategy 
• A decline in youth membership and associated loss of income 
• Insufficient numbers of adult volunteers 

 
 

Going Concern 
 

The Covid-19 pandemic continues to cause significant disruption to Scouts Scotland and is 
expected to do for a number of months and years. 
 
The Board of Trustees has considered the financial position of the organisation and 
concluded it remains a going concern with the ability to settle its obligations as they fall due 
for a period of at least 12 months from the point at which the financial statements are 
approved. 
The organisation has access to £3,414k of liquid assets that can be realised within 7 days 
and is compliant with the agreed Reserves Policy to maintain sufficient General Free 
Reserves to cover between 6 weeks and 12 weeks of ongoing expenditure, subject to a 
minimum figure of £300,000. 
 
Moreover, Scouts Scotland retains access to £656k of Designated Reserves (excluding 
Fixed Assets) that can be repurposed, at the Board’s discretion, for general purposes. 
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The future 
 
As restrictions begin to ease we’ve been focusing on the future and how we recover and re-
grow Scouting across Scotland. 
 
We have created a Regrowth Strategy that gives direction and focus for our Groups, 
Districts and Regions across the country and will help us to bridge back towards our Skills 
for Life Strategy.  
 
Our Regrowth Strategy focusses on two clear priorities: 
 

1. Provide support and direction for the delivery of quality Scouting in communities 
across Scotland; to make sure that we provide resources that support and develop 
young people and volunteers, expand resources to support a dynamic and attractive 
programme and embed outdoor and adventure as an integral part of our 
programme. 

 
2. Champion Membership Recovery and Growth; promote resources that support 

local Scouting recovery, target new opportunities for membership growth and focus 
on improving the perception of Scouting with key audiences. 

 
This strategy is underpinned by a charity that is sustainable through sound financial 
decision making, a commitment to environmental responsibility, strong governance and 
well-managed programmes of work. All delivered by skilled and motivated staff and 
volunteers. 
 
To support our recovery and growth plans, it’s essential that we recruit more adult 
volunteers to support our young people. 
 
We have launched an adult recruitment campaign that focusses on the positive outcomes of 
getting involved with Scouts. We’re focusing on two key messages: that Scouts is 
#GoodForYou and your mental health and wellbeing, and #GoodForYou to increase your 
skills and what you give back to your local community. A range of resources and materials 
have been developed to help local Groups reach out to potential volunteers.   
 
Following a series of successful pilots in England we have started to prepare for the launch 
of a new Section for 4 and 5 year olds. The Squirrel Section will help to: 
 

• Improve outcomes for young people and increase the impact of Scouts on society  
• Increase the numbers of young people joining Scouts  
• Increase the number of young people joining Scouts from currently 

underrepresented backgrounds  
• Increase recruitment and retention of adult volunteers.  
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The pilots in England found that the programme meets the developmental needs of young 
children extremely well. It has been successful in recruiting a pool of both new and existing 
volunteers and opens up new opportunities for adult volunteer recruitment, especially 
parents. New volunteers have also shown an interest in supporting Scouts beyond the pilots 
and across different roles.  
 
We have already identified 10 locations across Scotland that will open our first Squirrel 
Dreys later this year.  Each of these new Sections will open in SIMD areas 1-4, supporting 
young people who need it the most following the pandemic. 
 
We know that Scouting will be needed more than ever as we recover from this pandemic.  
Young people are facing a crisis in mental health and loss of skills through prolonged 
lockdowns.  The work that we all do is vital to thousands of young people across Scotland 
and our future plans will make sure we’re giving them the support they need, when they 
need it the most. 
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Organisational Structure 
 

The Scottish Council 
The Council is in charge of the affairs of the Scout Association in Scotland. Its membership 
comprises all members over the age of 18 in Scotland. The Council normally meets annually. 
 
The Board of Trustees 
The Board of Trustees comprises members of the Association elected by the Council for a 
period of up to three years; members serving on the Board because of the appointment they 
hold; members appointed by Council for a period of up to three years because of their 
specialised interests; and co-opted members who are appointed by the Board for skills and 
to support our governance objectives. 
 
Scouts Scotland is committed to youth involvement. Achievement of Youth Involvement 
objectives has been mainstreamed with respect to Board membership, with a commitment 
to ensuring at least two members are aged under 30 on completion of their term in office, to 
be achieved through election, appointment and / or co-option. Two members of the National 
Youth Advisory Group are nominated to serve on the Board   
 
Board members (other than non-voting members) are the Trustees for Scouts Scotland, 
formulate the policy management for the organisation, and are elected or appointed to 
ensure that the work of Scottish Headquarters responds to the needs of the organisation in 
Scotland. All new Board members undergo induction training to ensure that they fully 
understand their responsibilities as Trustees, comprehend the structure, operation, key 
policies, work programme and objectives of the organisation and the obligations on them in 
support of these objectives.  
 
The main purposes of the Board are to create policy and a strategy for Scouts Scotland, to 
direct its implementation and to be accountable to the Scottish Council at its AGM. The 
Board meets at least four times a year. To assist its work, the Board has established two 
principal Committees and a Coordinating Group. 
 
The Operations Committee 
Operations Committee is entrusted with responsibilities on behalf of the Board for matters 
relating to the core purpose of Scouting which comprises all matters relating to programme, 
development, adult training, communications and other support. The Chair is appointed 
from within and by the Board 
 
The Business Committee 
The Business Committee is entrusted with responsibilities on behalf of the Board for 
matters relating to people, property, finance and related legal compliance. The Board 
entrusts the Business Committee to reflect the interests of the Board and the needs of the 
Council as a charity. The Chair is appointed from within and by the Board. 
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Co-ordinating Group 
The Co-ordinating Group is entrusted to manage the affairs of The Scout Association in 
Scotland between meetings of the Board, when it would be inappropriate to warrant the 
calling of a special meeting of the Board. It comprises the Chairs of the Board and its 
principal committees, the Chief Commissioner of Scotland and the Chief Executive. 
 
A Chief Executive is appointed to manage the day-to-day operations 
 
Key management personnel and remuneration policy 
The Trustees and the Chief Executive comprise the key management personnel of the 
charity as they are in charge of directing and controlling, running and operating the charity 
on a day to day basis. All Trustees give of their time freely and no Trustee (other than the 
Chief Executive) received remuneration.  
 
The remuneration of the Chief Executive is in line with that paid to senior officers of other 
comparable charitable bodies. 
 
Volunteers 
The Scout Movement is led by unpaid volunteers and we pay tribute to the many people 
who devote countless hours to the organisation at Group, District and Region levels in all 
parts of the country. They are well supported by a small team of staff based at Scottish 
Headquarters and at its activity centres. 
 
 
Approved by the Board of Scouts Scotland and signed on their behalf by: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gordon Robertson 
Chair 
 
Date:  16 August 2021
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Statement of Responsibilities of Scouts 
Scotland in Respect of the Financial 
Statements 
 
The Board is responsible for preparing the Report of the Board and the financial statements 
in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United 
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 
 
The law applicable to charities in Scotland requires the Board to prepare financial 
statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of 
the charity and of the incoming resources and application of resources of the charity for that 
period. In preparing these financial statements, the Board are required to: 
 
• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 
• observe the methods and principles in the Charities’ SORP; 
• make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
• state whether applicable UK accounting standards have been followed, subject to any 

material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; 
• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 

presume that the charity will continue in operation. 
 
The Board is responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and enable them to 
ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities and Trustee Investment 
(Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) and 
the provisions of the Constitution.  They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of 
the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud 
and other irregularities. 
 
The Board is responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the charity and financial 
information included on the charity’s website.  Legislation in the United Kingdom governing 
the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in 
other jurisdictions. 
 
The Board confirms that it has complied with the above requirements. 
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Thank you to our Supporters and 
Sponsors 
 
Alexander Moncur Charitable Trust 
Argyll and Bute Council 
Arnold Clarke Community Fund 
British Red Cross 
Cashback for communities 
Chris Tiso 
Clued Up 
Corra Foundation – CYPEIF and ALEC 
Fund 
Crisis 
Donald Searle Outdoor Trust 
Duke of Edinburgh Scotland 
East Renfrewshire Youth Work Services 
Fairtrade Foundation 
Fife Active Schools 
Fife Learning with Care Team 
Fordell Firs Scouts Active Support Unit   
Gannochy Trust 
Glasgow Scout Shop 
Glenmore Lodge 
Harold Merton Adams Charitable Trust 
Hedley Foundation 
Hugh and Mary Miller Bequest 
Hugh Fraser 
Hunter Foundation 
John Muir Award 
Ken Macintosh MSP 
Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National 
Park 

Lochgoilhead Scout Active Support Unit 
Meggernie Scout Active Support Unit   
Mollie Hughes 
National Autistic Society 
National Care Association 
Nisa - making a difference locally 
Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator 
(OSCR) 
PF Charitable Trust 
Pinkston Watersports 
Robertson Trust 
Ronald Miller Foundation 
Royal Navy 
Royal Yachting Association 
SAMH - The Scottish Association for 
Mental Health 
Save the Children 
Scottish Canoe Association 
Scottish Mountain Rescue 
Scottish Scout Active Support 
SCVO 
South of Scotland Golden Eagle Project 
St Andrews Music Participation 
St Andrews University School of Physics 
and Astronomy 
Sustrans Scotland 
WWF- World Wildlife Fund 
Youth 1st Fife 
YouthLink Scotland 
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Independent Auditor's Report to the  
Board of Scouts Scotland 
 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Scouts Scotland for the year ended 31 March 
2021 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, Balance Sheet, Statement of 
Cashflows and notes to the financial statements, including significant accounting policies. 
The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable 
law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 
102, the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United 
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 

In our opinion the financial statements: 

• give a true and fair view of the state of the charity’s affairs as at 31 March 2021 and 
of its incoming resources and application of resources for the year then ended;  

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally 
Accepted Accounting Practice; and 

• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities and 
Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation 8 of the Charities Accounts 
(Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended). 

 
Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs 
(UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in 
the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. 
We are independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are 
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical 
Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Conclusions relating to going concern 
 
In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the trustees’ use of the going 
concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate. 

Based on the work we have performed, we have not identified any material uncertainties 
relating to events or conditions that, individually or collectively, may cast significant doubt 
on the charity’s ability to continue as a going concern for a period of at least twelve months 
from when the financial statements are authorised for issue.  

Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the trustees with respect to going concern are 
described in the relevant sections of this report. 
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Other information 
 
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the 
information included in the annual report, other than the financial statements and our 
auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other 
information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 
 
Our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the 
other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge 
obtained in the course of the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we 
identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required 
to determine whether this gives rise to a material misstatement in the financial statements 
themselves. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material 
misstatement of this other information; we are required to report that fact. 
 
We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception  

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities Accounts 
(Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) require us to report to you if, in our opinion:  

• the information given in the trustees’ annual report is inconsistent in any material 
respect with the financial statements; or   

• the charity has not kept proper accounting records; or  
• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and 

returns; or  
• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit. 

 
Responsibilities of trustees 
 
As explained more fully in the Trustees’ Responsibilities Statement set out on 28, the 
trustees are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being 
satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees 
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charity’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to 
liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
Auditors’ responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 
 
We have been appointed as auditors under the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) 
Act 2005 and report in accordance with regulations made under that Act.   
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Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements 
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue 
an auditors’ report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or 
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
financial statements. 
 
Irregularities, including fraud, are instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations. 
We design procedures in line with our responsibilities, outlined above, to detect material 
misstatements in respect of irregularities, including fraud. The specific procedures for this 
engagement and the extent to which these are capable of detecting irregularities, including 
fraud are detailed below. 
 
Identifying and assessing risks related to irregularities: 
We assessed the susceptibility of the charity’s financial statements to material 
misstatement and how fraud might occur, including through discussions with the trustees, 
discussions within our audit team planning meeting, updating our record of internal controls 
and ensuring these controls operated as intended. We evaluated possible incentives and 
opportunities for fraudulent manipulation of the financial statements.  We identified laws 
and regulations that are of significance in the context of the charity by discussions with 
trustees and updating our understanding of the sector in which the charity operates.  
 
Laws and regulations of direct significance in the context of the charity include the Charities 
and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 
2006 (as amended) and guidance issued by the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator.  
 
Audit response to risks identified: 
We considered the extent of compliance with these laws and regulations as part of our 
audit procedures on the related financial statement items including a review of financial 
statement disclosures. We reviewed the charity’s records of breaches of laws and 
regulations, minutes of meetings and correspondence with relevant authorities to identify 
potential material misstatements arising. We discussed the charity’s policies and 
procedures for compliance with laws and regulations with members of management 
responsible for compliance. 

During the planning meeting with the audit team, the engagement partner drew attention to 
the key areas which might involve non-compliance with laws and regulations or fraud. We 
enquired of management whether they were aware of any instances of non-compliance 
with laws and regulations or knowledge of any actual, suspected or alleged fraud. We 
addressed the risk of fraud through management override of controls by testing the 
appropriateness of journal entries and identifying any significant transactions that were 
unusual or outside the normal course of business. We assessed whether judgements made 
in making accounting estimates gave rise to a possible indication of management bias. At 
the completion stage of the audit, the engagement partner’s review included ensuring that 
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the team had approached their work with appropriate professional scepticism and thus the 
capacity to identify non-compliance with laws and regulations and fraud.  

There are inherent limitations in the audit procedures described above and the further 
removed non-compliance with laws and regulations is from the events and transactions 
reflected in the financial statements, the less likely we would become aware of it. Also, the 
risk of not detecting a material misstatement due to fraud is higher than the risk of not 
detecting one resulting from error, as fraud may involve deliberate concealment by, for 
example, forgery or intentional misrepresentations, or through collusion. 

A further description of our responsibilities is available on the Financial Reporting Council’s 
website at: www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our 
auditor’s report. 
 
Use of our report 
 
This report is made solely to the charity’s trustees, as a body, in accordance with Regulation 
10 of the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. Our audit work has been 
undertaken so that we might state to the trustees those matters we are required to state to 
them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose.  To the fullest extent permitted by law, 
we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the trustees 
as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed. 

 
 

 

 
Saffery Champness LLP  
Chartered Accountants Statutory Auditors  
Edinburgh Quay  
133 Fountainbridge Edinburgh  
EH3 9BA 
 
 
Date:  
 
Saffery Champness LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 
2006 

http://www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities


  

 

Statement of Financial Activities 
For the Year Ended 31 March 2021 

 
 
 

 
Note 

Unrestricted 
Funds 

£ 

Restricted 
Funds 

£ 

Total 
2021 

£ 

Total 
2020 

£ 

Income and endowments from:     

Donations and legacies 2 1,210,330 447,570 1,657,900 1,797,071 
Charitable activities 5 227,685 - 227,685 1,707,260 
Investment income 3 35,876 - 35,876 39,111 
Other Income 4 512,584 - 512,584 - 
Total Income  1,986,475 447,570 2,434,045 3,543,442 

 

Expenditure on: 
 

Costs of raising funds 6 472,616 - 472,616 461,273 
Investment management costs  1,696 - 1,696 6,169 
Charitable activities 7 1,504,557 387,215 1,891,772 2,983,742 
Total Expenditure  1,978,869 387,215      2,366,084 3,451,184 

 
Net income and net movement 
on funds before Investment gains  7,606 60,355 67,961 92,258 

 Gains/(losses) on investments 
 Realised 
 Unrealised 

 
 

83,526 
59,228 

 
- 
- 

 
83,526 
59,228 

 
            7,709 
       (147,560) 

Net income and net movement on funds before 
transfers  150,360 60,355 210,715 (47,593) 

Transfers between funds  4,771 (4,771) - - 

Net movement in funds for the year  155,131 55,584 210,715 (47,593) 

      

 Reconciliation of Funds      

 Total funds brought forward  1,950,708 499,452 2,450,160 2,497,753 

Total Funds Carried Forward     18 2,105,839 555,036 2,660,875 2,450,160 
 
 
 
 
The statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year. All incoming resources and 
resources expended derive from continuing activities. 

 
The notes on pages 37-56 form an integral part of these accounts
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Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2021 
 
 

 Note 2021 
£ 

2020 
£ 

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS 

 

11 1,026,355 1,130,961 

INVESTMENTS at Market Value 12 1,052,755 910,001 

  2,079,110 2,040,962 
 

  
  
CURRENT ASSETS    
Stock  14,961 14,779 
Debtors 13 101,179 309,927 
Bank and Cash Balances  2,361,257 1,894,144 

  2,477,397 2,218,850 

 
 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 

 
 

Creditors 14 1,363,965 1,759,652 

NET CURRENT ASSETS 
9 
 1,113,432 459,198 

 

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES  
3,192,542 2,500,160 

LONG TERM CREDITORS 15 531,667 50,000 

TOTAL ASSETS LESS LIABILITIES 
 

2,660,875 2,450,160 

 
 

  

FUNDS   
Unrestricted Funds   

General Reserves 18 423,353 158,078 
Designated Reserves 18 1,682,486 1,792,630 

Restricted Funds 18 555,036 499,452 

  
2,660,875 2,450,160 

 
The Notes on Pages 37-56 form an integral part of these Accounts. 

  

 

Approved and authorised for issue by the Board of Scouts Scotland on 16 August 2021. 
 

Signed on their behalf on that date by: 
 
 

 

 

Gordon Robertson 
Chair 
Board of Trustees 

 

 

 

Graeme Gibson 

Treasurer
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Statement of Cashflows as at 31 March 2021 
   

 
 

Note 

 
 

2021 2020 
 £ £ 

 
 

Cash (used in) / provided by operating activities  20  (47,059) 262,235 
 

Cash flows from investing activities 

   

Dividends and bank interest from investments   35,876 39,111 
Purchase of fixed assets   (22,854) (81,611) 
Disposal Proceeds   1,150 - 
Proceeds from sale of investments   954,647 36,968 
Purchase of investments   (954,647) (36,968) 

 
Cash (used in) / provided by investing activities      14,172 

                
(42,500) 

    

Cash flows from financing activities    

Cash inflows from new borrowing  
                         

500,000 - 

Increase in cash and cash equivalents  
          

467,113 219,735 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  
               

1,894,144 1,674,409 
 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year   2,361,257 

 
1,894,144 

    
 

Reconciliation of net Debt    

     At start of  Other Non At end 

 
Year 

£ 
Cashflows 

£ 
Cash Changes 

£ 
of Year 

£ 
 
Bank and Cash Balances      1,894,144 467,113 - 2,361,257 

Loans due within 1 year     (50,000) 16,600 (18,333) (51,733) 
Loans due after more than 1 year     (50,000) (500,000) 18,333 (531,667) 
 
Total    1,794,144 (16,287) - 1,777,857 

 
 
 
 

The Notes on Pages 37-56 form an integral part of these Accounts. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the year ended 31 March 2021 

 
1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 
a) Going Concern 

The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. The trustees have assessed the 
Charity's ability to continue as a going concern and have reasonable expectation that the Charity has 
adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.  Thus they continue to 
adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial statements. 

 
b) Accounting Convention 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities : 
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with 
the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 
January 2019) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and 
Republic of Ireland (FRS 102), the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities 
Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended). 

 
Scouts Scotland meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and liabilities are 
initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant accounting 
policy note(s). 

 
c) Scope of Accounts 

The Financial Statements cover the activities directly managed and controlled by the Scottish Council. The 
financial transactions and funds of Scottish Regions, Districts and Groups are not reflected in these 
Financial Statements. 
 

d) Significant judgements and estimation uncertainty 
In the application of the charity's accounting policies, the trustees are required to make judgements, 
estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that are not readily 
apparent from other sources. As the estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical 
experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant, actual results may differ from these 
estimates. The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. 

 
e) Donations, legacies and similar incoming resources 

Donations, legacies and similar income is included in the year in which it is receivable, which is when the 
charity becomes entitled to the income, it is probable that it will be received and the amount can be 
measured reliably. Membership subscriptions are payable in advance for a year ended 31 March. The 
amount receivable for the year ended 31 March 2021 is shown in the Statement of Financial Activities. 
Subscriptions are treated as voluntary income because they are more similar in nature to donations than to 
payments for goods or services. 

 
f) Income from National Activity Centres 

Income is generated through Scouts Scotland's three activity centres, which provide residential and non 
residential activities to a number of Groups such as Scouts, Duke of Edinburgh Awards and Schools 
throughout the year. Income is recognised in the month in which customers visit the National Activity 
Centre. 
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g) Grants Receivable 

Grants received, including capital grants, are reflected in the Statement of Financial Activities when 
relevant conditions for entitlement have been met, it is probable they will be received, and the amounts 
can be quantified with sufficient reliability. Where donors specify that grants are for particular purposes, 
this income is included in incoming resources within restricted funds when receivable.  Where grants are 
specifically made for the performance of charitable activities in a period subsequent to the year end, they 
are deferred and excluded from the Statement of Financial Activities. Grants received to fund the 
purchase or construction of a fixed asset are retained in a restricted fund until the asset is purchased or 
completed. Thereafter, the grant is transferred to the Fixed Assets Fund and released in line with the 
depreciation of the relevant asset. 

 
h) Donated Capital Items 

Donated capital items received are capitalised in line with the Association's accounting policy, using an 
estimated open market value at the time of the donation and then subsequently depreciated over their 
useful economic life.  As with capital grants, the value of donated capital items is credited to the Fixed 
Assets - Deferred Income Fund and released in line with the depreciation of the relevant asset. 

 
i) Expenditure 

All expenditure is included on an accruals basis and is recognised when there is a legal or constructive 
obligation to pay for expenditure.  Certain expenditure is directly attributable to specific activities and has 
been included in those cost categories. Certain other costs which are attributable to more than one 
activity are apportioned across cost categories on the basis of an estimate of the proportion of time spent 
by staff on those activities. The Scottish Council is partially exempt for VAT purposes and is not able to 
reclaim all the VAT it pays. Irrecoverable VAT is primarily charged to Charitable Activities with some also 
being capitalised where applicable. 

 
j) Support Costs 

Support costs are those functions that assist the work of the charity but do not directly undertake 
charitable activities. Support costs include back office costs, finance, personnel and payroll costs which 
support the charitable activities. Support costs are recognised in the month in which they are incurred. 

 
Within support costs are governance costs which include those costs associated with meeting the 
constitutional and statutory requirements of the charity and include the audit fees and costs linked to the 
strategic management of the charity.  These costs are recognised in the month in which they are incurred. 

 
k) Grants paid 

Grants payable to Groups, Districts and Regions and paid in the form of abatement of subscriptions to 
Groups are charged in the year when the offer is conveyed to the recipient, except where an offer is 
conditional, such grants being recognised when the conditions attaching are fulfilled. Any grants subject 
to conditions which have not been met at the year end are not accrued, but are disclosed in the notes as a 
funding commitment. 

 
I) Pension Contributions 

Employees of the charity are entitled to join a defined contribution 'money purchase' pension scheme 
assured with Aegon Scottish Equitable. The Scottish Council contribute 7% of a member's pensionable 
salary. 

 
Pension costs charged to income and expenditure represent the contributions payable by the Scottish 
Council in the year. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont) 
 

m) Impairment of fixed assets 
A review for indicators of impairment is carried out at each reporting date, with the recoverable amount 
being estimated where such indicators exist. Where the carrying value exceeds the recoverable amount, the 
asset is impaired accordingly.  Prior impairments are also reviewed for possible reversal at each reporting 
date. 

 
For the purposes of impairment testing, when it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an 
individual asset, an estimate is made of the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the 
asset belongs. The cash-generating unit is the smallest identifiable group of assets that includes the asset 
and generates cash inflows that largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of 
assets. 

 
n) Useful economic lives of tangible assets 

The annual depreciation charge for tangible assets is sensitive to changes in the estimated useful economic 
lives and residual values of the assets. The useful economic lives and residual values are reassessed 
annually. They are amended when necessary to reflect current estimates, based on technological 
advancement, future investments, economic utilisation and the physical condition of the assets. See note 11 
for carrying amounts of tangible assets. 

 
o) Depreciation 

Fixed assets are depreciated at varying rates calculated to write off the cost, less estimated residual value, 
over their expected useful lives as follows: 

 

Buildings 

Equipment and Computers 
Fixtures and Fittings  

Motor Vehicles 

2%, 4% and 10% straight line 

20% and 33% straight line 
20% straight line 

20% straight line 

All equipment and fixtures and fittings costing less than £500 per individual item are written off in the year 
of acquisition. 

 
Land is not depreciated. 

 
p) Cash at bank and in hand 

Cash at bank and cash in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with a short maturity of 
three months or from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account. 

 
q) Debtors 

Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due. Prepayments are valued at the 
amount prepaid net of any discounts due. 

 
r) Creditors 

Creditors are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting from a past event that will 
probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the amount due to settle the obligation can be 
measured or estimated reliably. Creditors are normally recognised at their settlement amount after allowing 
for any trade discounts due. 

 
s) Taxation 

The Scottish Council is recognised by the HM Revenue and Customs as a Scottish charity for tax purposes 
(Scottish Charity Number SC 017511). Accordingly, the charity is exempt from tax on income and gains to 
the extent that these are applied to its charitable objects.  No tax charges have arisen in the charity. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont) 
 

t) Investments 

Investments are a form of basic financial instrument and are initially recognised at their transaction value 
and subsequently measured at their fair value as at the balance sheet date using the closing quoted 
market price. The Statement of Financial Activities includes the net gains and losses arising on revaluation 
and disposals throughout the year. 

 
The charity does not acquire put options, derivatives or other complex financial instruments. 

 
The main form of financial risk faced by the charity is that of volatility in equity markets and investment 
markets due to wider economic conditions, the attitude of investors to investment risk, and changes in 
sentiment concerning equities and within particular sectors or sub sectors. 

 
u) Realised / Unrealised gains and losses 

All gains and losses are taken to the Statement of Financial Activities as they arise.  Realised gains and 
losses on investments are calculated as the difference between sales proceeds and opening market value 
(purchase date if later).  Unrealised gains and losses are calculated as the difference between the market 
value at the year end and opening market value (or purchase date if later).  Realised and unrealised 
investment gains and losses are combined in the Statement of Financial Activities. 

 
v) Stocks 

Stock, comprising miscellaneous supplies and goods for resale, is valued at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value. 

 
w) Funds 

The General Reserve Fund represents the unrestricted funds which the Board is free to use in accordance 
with the charitable objects. 

 
The Designated Funds are unrestricted funds which have been earmarked by the Board for specific future 
purposes or projects. 

 
The Restricted Funds are funds that can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objects 
of the charity. Restrictions arise when specified by the donor or when funds are raised for particular 
purposes or projects. 

 
Full details of the funds held at 31 March 2021 are detailed in note 18 to the financial statements. 

 
x) Financial instruments 

The charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial 
instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently 
measured at their settlement value. 
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2. DONATIONS AND LEGACIES 

 
 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
Unrestricted Funds   
   
Membership subscriptions 1,094,657 1,052,767 
   
Grants   
   
Children, Young People and Families Early 
Intervention Fund (Corra Foundation) 

60,000 60,000 

Argyll & Bute Council 31,000 - 
Business Gateway 9,000 - 
 100,000 60,000 

Donations and Legacies  

Dunfermline Round Table  1,000 - 
Hugh and Mary Miller Bequest  3,200 - 
PF Charitable Trust  3,000 - 
Jean M B Wylie  - 1,000 
Robertson Trust  - 7,000 
Allan Roberts  - 10,000 
Margaret Hamilton Estate  - 363,526 

  7,200 381,526 
Other amounts under £1,000   8,473 720 

  

 

15,673 382,246 

Total Unrestricted Income  

 

1,210,330 1,495,013 
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2. DONATIONS AND LEGACIES (cont’d) 
 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
Restricted Funds   
   
Grants   
The Gannochy Trust 70,000 70,000 
Community Cashback Grants 78,008 104,429 
The Searle Memorial Trust 44,500 44,500 
Robertson Trust 
Diamond Duke of Edinburgh 
Youthlink Scottish Government 
TSA 

16,000 
- 

28,600 
            -  

16,000 
10,960 

3,000 
7,769 

Western Recreation Trust - 1,500 
Bells Nautical Trust - 4,000 
Chance to Connect - 10,000 
Robertson Trust - 5,000 
RAC Charitable Trust - 3,500 
Children’s Lottery 
Ninevah Trust 
Youthlink – LGH Outdoor Recovery 

- 
- 

83,046 

10,000 
2,500 

- 
Youthlink – FF Outdoor Recovery 85,000 - 
Inspiring Scotland 
Youthlink – Mental Wellbeing 
Loch Lomond NPA 
Youthlink – digital resources 
Hedley 

21,306 
7,216 
2,379 
1,050 
2,000 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

 439,105 293,158 
   
Donations and Legacies 
Hugh Fraser Foundation 
Harold Adams 
Alexander Moncur 
Clued Up Youthwork 
Balfour Estate 
New Park 
John Watson Trust 
Gordon Fraser 
RHF Donation 
Making a Difference Locally 

 
1,000 

500 
3,000 
3,965 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

 
- 
- 
- 
- 

2,000 
1,000 
2,000 
1,500 
1,500 

900 
 8,465 8,900 
   
Total Restricted Income 447,570 302,058 
   
TOTAL 1,657,900 1,797,071 
   

 
3. INVESTMENT INCOME 

 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
Unrestricted Funds   
Deposit Interest 33 5,148 
Listed Investment Income 35,843 33,963 
   
TOTAL 35,876 39,111 
   

 
4. OTHER INCOME 

 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme 512,584 - 
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5. INCOME FROM CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES 

 
 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
   
Sections and events income 
National Activity Centre Income 

11,322 199,465 

   Lochgoilhead (exc. Voluntary Income) 143,735 899,220 
   Fordell Firs (exc. Voluntary Income) 47,273 403,480 
   Meggernie (exc. Voluntary Income) 100 61,480 
Equipment service income 7,978 32,505 
Scottish Scout Active Support Unit - 4,815 
Fundraising Income 623 45,814 
Other income 16,654 60,481 
 
TOTAL 

 
227,685 

 
1,707,260 

   
 

6. COSTS OF RAISING FUNDS 
 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
   
Unrestricted Funds   
   Staff costs 18,369 40,267 
   Proportion of membership subscriptions paid to UK 454,247 421,006 
 
TOTAL 

 
472,616 

 
461,273 

 
 

7. CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES 
 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
   
Unrestricted Non Designated Funds   
Staff costs (other than Activity Centres) 
Section and event costs 
National Activity Centre costs: 
  Lochgoilhead 
  Fordell Firs 
  Meggernie 
Equipment services costs 
Vehicle upkeep 
Scouting Magazine Scotland 
Heat, Light and property 
Irrecoverable VAT 
Commissioners’ costs 
Fundraising costs 
Legal and professional fees 
Other costs 
Governance costs (see note 8) 

511,528 
6,124 

 
519,583 
219,845 

21,968 
2,423 

17,794 
1,106 

42,799 
38,884 

260 
10,406 
15,401 
72,498 
11,040 

533,759 
220,475 

 
927,586 
374,513 

47,285 
13,255 
21,506 

6,354 
47,955 
64,067 
23,746 
28,707 

8,612 
141,341 

23,175 
   
TOTAL 1,491,659 2,482,336 
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7. CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

 
 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
   
Designated Funds   
Scottish Scout Active Support Unit 
Travel Bursaries 
Support for Rebranding 
Betty Meikle Legacy 
Robert Ross 
Scout Assoc grants 
Voluntary income grants 

501 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

9,579 

5,757 
8,599 

719 
3,000 
7,198 
6,532 

10,374 
Development - 54,503 
PF Charitable Trust 2,818 - 
   
Total Designated Funds 12,898 96,682 
   
Restricted Funds 387,215 404,724 
   
TOTAL 1,891,772 2,983,742 

 
 

8. GOVERNANCE COSTS 
 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
   
Unrestricted Funds   
   Staff costs - 2,800 
   Conference and meetings 
   Audit fee 

540 
10,500 

10,372 
10,003 

   
TOTAL 11,040 23,175 
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9. EMPLOYEES 

 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
   
Salaries 1,120,570 1,224,985 
National insurance costs 90,388 102,189 
Pension costs 69,061 77,612 
 1,280,019 1,404,786 
Other staff costs 18,591 60,148 
 1,298,610 1,464,934 
   
   
Average number of staff 
Including the full-time and part-time posts 

 
50 

 
62 

 
Funding of £42,060 (2020: £24,397) was provided through Cashback from Communities towards salary costs. 

 
At 31 March 2021, 34 (2020 : 55) staff were members of a defined contribution 'money purchase' pension scheme 
assured with Aegon Scottish Equitable. Scouts Scotland contributes 7% of their pensionable salaries. 

 
Pension costs charged to income and expenditure represent the contributions payable by the Scouts Scotland in the 
year.  

 
The key management personnel of the charity comprise the Trustees and the Chief Executive. The total employee 
benefits of the key management personnel of the charity during the year were £85,957 (2020: £82,651). 

 
1 employee's total emoluments exceeded £60,000 in the current year (2020: 1). No trustees received any remuneration 
during the year or the previous year. 
 
During the year statutory redundancy costs amounting to £28,385 were paid.  

 

 
10.   TRUSTEES' AND VOLUNTEERS' EXPENSES 

 
Expenditure includes £659 (2020: £1,723) paid in partial reimbursement of travel and other costs necessarily incurred 
by 2 (2020 : 13) trustees during the year. 
 
Expenditure also includes £3,060 (2020 : £34,000) paid in partial reimbursement of travel and other costs necessarily 
incurred by other volunteers. 
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11. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS 

 Land 

and 

Buildings 

£ 

Equipment 

And 

Computers 

£ 

Fixtures 

And 

Fittings 

£ 

 

 

Vehicles 

£ 

 

 

Total 

£ 

Cost      

At 1 April 2020 2,056,350 691,819 90,143 156,922 2,995,234 

Additions - 22,854 - - 22,854 

Disposals - (600) - (13,074) (13,674) 

At 31 March 2021 2,056,350 714,073 90,143 143,848 3,004,414 

      

Depreciation      

At 1 April 2020 1,095,932 563,693 58,238 146,410 1,864,273 

Charge for year 62,582 47,575 13,418 3,885 127,460 

Disposals - (600) - (13,074) (13,674) 

At 31 March 2021 1,158,514 610,668 71,656 137,221 1,978,059 

      

Net Book Values      

At 31 March 2021 897,836 103,405 18,487 6,627 1,026,355 

      

At 31 March 2020 960,418 128,126 31,905 10,512 1,130,961 
 

  
 

 
12. INVESTMENTS 

   
2021 

 
2020 

   £ 
 

£ 
 

Market value at 1 April 2020   871,121 999,669 
Less: Disposals   (954,647) (36,968) 
Plus: Additions at cost   993,527 55,980 

 Net gains / (losses)  142,754 (147,560) 
 
Market value at 31 March 2021 

   
1,052,755 

 
871,121 

Historic cost   993,527 736,313 
     

The investments held at 31 March 2021 are made up as follows: 
  

Investments in a collective investment vehicle 1,052,755 871,121 

Cash held on account and on deposit - 38,880 
 

1,052,755 910,001 

Analysis of Investments between Funds: 
  

Restricted Funds 321.964 321,964 
Unrestricted Funds - General 650,300 507,546 
Unrestricted Funds - Designated 80,491 80,491 

 1,052,755 910,001 
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13.  DEBTORS 2021 

£ 
2020 

£ 

Trade 20,457 139,978 
Prepayments 58,532 72,973 
Other 22,190 96,976 

TOTAL 101,179 309,927 

   

14.  CREDITORS (due within one year) 2021 2020 
 £ £ 

Trade 1,493 41,494 
Accruals 20,537 25,763 
Tax and other social security costs 10,179 41,922 
Other 140,326 482,466 
Subscriptions paid in advance 
Deferred income 

1,116,697 
23,000 

1,118,007 
- 

CBILs Loan 8,333 - 
The Scout Association 43,400 50,000 

TOTAL 1,363,965 1,759,652 

   

15.  CREDITORS (due after one year) 2021 2020 
 £ £ 

The Scout Association loan 40,000 50,000 

CBILs Loan 491,667 - 

TOTAL 531,667 50,000 
 

 
The above Scout Association loan is due to be repaid in equal annual instalments over 10 years. Interest is charged 
at 2% plus base rate. Security has been granted on this loan over the property held at Fordell Firs. 
 
The above CBILs loan is secured and repayment has been agreed over 60 months at a fixed rate of 2.17%. During 
the first 12 months the annual interest rate applicable is at 0%. 

 
16.  GRANTS PAID 

 

Grants amounting to £47,877 (2020 : £54,500) were paid during the year out of the  Development  Fund to 
assist in the development of Scouting in Groups, Districts and Regions. 

 
Grants amounting to £30,289 (2020: £11,035) were paid during the year from the The CashBack for 
Communities Small Grant Scheme to individual Groups. This scheme provides funding of up to £2,000 to Groups 
to support start-up and activity programmes. 
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17.  ANALYSIS OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES BY FUND    

 
General 

  

 Reserve Designated Restricted 
 Fund Funds Funds Total 
 £ £ £ £ 

Tangible Fixed Assets - 1,026,355 - 1,026,355 
Investments 650,300 80,491 321,964 1,052,755 
Net Current Assets 264,721 615,639 233,072 1,113,432 
Long Term Creditors (491,667) (40,000) - (531,667) 

  423,353 1,682,486 555,036 2,660,875 

 
 
  
 

18.  FUNDS 
 

 At 
01/04/20 

 
Income 

 
Expenditure 

 
Transfers 

Net 
investment 

Gains 

At 
31/03/21 

 £ 
 

£ £ £ £ £ 

Undesignated Funds 158,078 1,978,656 (1,965,971) 109,837 142,754 423,353 
       
Designated Funds       
Blair Atholl 11,308 1,619 - - - 12,927 
Designated Fund (Legacies) 178,004 3,200 (9,579) - - 171,625 
Development 91,503 - - - - 91,503 
Scottish Scout Active 
Support 

6,368 - (501) - - 5,867 

Fixed Asset Fund 1,130,953 - - (104,598) - 1,026,355 
PF Charitable Trust 
Allan Roberts 

468 
10,000 

3,000 
- 

(2,818) 
- 

(468) 
- 

- 
- 

182 
10,000 

Margaret Hamilton Estate 363,526 - - - - 363,526 
Ken Stewart 500 - - - - 500 
  

1,950,708 
 

      1,986,475  
 

(1,978,869) 
 

4,771 
 

142,754 
 

2,105,839 
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18.  FUNDS (cont’d) 
 

 At    Net At 
 01/04/20 Income Expenditure Transfers Investment 31/03/21 
     Gains  
Restricted £ £ £ £ £ £ 
       
Hill and Snow Activities Fund 4,997 - - - - 4,997 
J J Calder 32,911 - - - - 32,911 
Special Needs 82,779 - (3,517) - - 79,262 
Maclennan Trust 13,527 - - - - 13,527 
The Searle Memorial Trust - 44,500 (44,500) - - - 
Development 234,146 70,000 (78,432) - - 225,714 
CashBack for Communities 20,172 78,008 (83,632) - - 14,548 
Youth United Foundation 2,235 - - - - 2,235 
Harry Crerar Memorial (Jamborettes) 7,577 - - - - 7,577 
Hendry Estate 48,755 - - - - 48,755 
Cycle Scotland 
Robertson Trust 
The Scout Association 

1,969 
6,667 
2,492 

- 
16,000 

- 

- 
(16,000) 

- 

- 
- 

(2,492) 

- 
- 
- 

1,969 
6,667 

- 
Youthlink Grants 2,365 28,600 (21,715) - - 9,250 
Diamond Duke of Edinburgh 10,960 - - - - 10,960 
Estate Mr Balfour 
Western Recreation Trust 

2,000 
1,500 

- 
- 

- 
(1,500) 

- 
- 

- 
- 

2,000 
- 

Bells Nautical Trust 4,000 - - (2,279) - 1,721 
Fordell Firs Improvements 17,900 - (9,792) - - 8,108 
Ninevah Trust 2,500 - - - - 2,500 
Outdoor Recovery Fund - LGH - 83,046 (47,455) - - 35,591 
Outdoor Recovery Fund – FF - 85,000 (47,827) - - 37,173 
Inspiring Scotland - 21,306 (21,306) - - - 
Youthlink – Mental wellbeing - 7,216 (7,216) - - - 
Loch Lomond NPA - 2,379 (2,379) - - - 
Youthlink – Digital Resources - 1,050 (1,050) - - - 
Hedley - 2,000 - - - 2,000 
Hugh Fraser Foundation - 1,000 (894) - - 106 
Harold Adams - 500 - - - 500 
Alexander Moncur - 3,000 - - - 3,000 
Clued Up Youthwork - 3,965 - - - 3,965 
  

499,452 
 

447,570 
 

(387,215) 
 

(4,771) 
 

- 
 

555,036 
       
TOTAL 2,450,160 2,434,045 (2,366,084) - 142,754 2,660,875 
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18. FUNDS (continued) 
 

General Reserve 
The General Reserve Fund represents the unrestricted funds arising from past operating results. 

 
Blair Atholl 
The Blair Atholl Fund represents monies set aside for essential expenditure in advance of future Blair AtholI 
International Patrol Jamborettes. 

 
Designated Fund (Legacies) 
This fund represents legacy monies received and set aside for future Scouting initiatives. 

 
Development 
The Development Fund (Restricted) which includes income from the Gannochy Trust is for development work, including 
grants for projects of a development nature carried out by Regions, Districts or Groups and specialist training to expand 
opportunities for young people. The Development Fund (Designated) is similarly for development work. 

 
Scottish Scout Active Support Unit 
This fund relates to projects of the Scottish Scout Active Support Unit which supports programme initiatives and event 
delivery across Scotland. 

 
Fixed Asset Fund 
This fund represents the net book value of fixed assets. 

 
PF Charitable Trust 
This fund represents monies set aside for the purchase of helmets and harnesses at Fordell Firs National Scout Activity 
Centre. 

 
Allan Roberts 
This fund represents monies set aside specifically for the purpose of scouting initiatives. 

 
Margaret Hamilton Estate 
This fund represents monies received from the estate of Margaret Hamilton set aside specifically for the purpose of 
scouting initiatives. 

 
Ken Stewart 
This fund represents a donation from Ken Stewart that is to be put towards the development of the Nature Trail at 
Meggernie. 

 
Hill and Snow Activities 
This fund is used to support hill and snow activities. 

 
J J Calder 
The J J Calder Fund is used to support Roman Catholic Scouting. 

 
Special Needs 
The Special Needs Fund is for the development of Scouting for young people with special needs. 

 
Maclennan Trust 
The Maclennan Trust is to pay the expenses of the Church of Scotland Scout Chaplain. 
 
The Searle Memorial Trust 
This fund is to pay salaries and related employee costs at Meggernie Centre. 
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     18. FUNDS (continued) 
 
 

CashBack for Communities 
This Fund provides grants to local Groups/Districts to support the opening of new Sections and to deliver programmes 
of activity for a core target age group of 11 to 19 year olds (covering Scout, Explorer and Network Sections). Monies 
applied are the Scouting element of the CashBack for Communities Small Grants Scheme funds provided by the 
Scottish Government from the proceeds of crime to a consortium of 6 national volunteer-led youth organisations (YPL). 
Further grant funding was also received to develop Scottish Headquarters Support  initiatives. 
 
Youth United Foundation 

This fund is the recipient of monies from the Youth United Foundation to support the development of Scouting in hard 
to reach areas. 

 
Harry Crerar Memorial (Jamborettes) 
The Harry Crerar Memorial Fund is used to support attendance at International Jamborettes. 

 
Hendry Estate 

This fund relates to supporting growth in the Borders District. 
 

Cycle Scotland 

This funding is to assist with the provision of cycles and other facilities at Scout Adventures Fordell Firs. 
 

Robertson Trust 

This funding is to assist with the salary of the Inclusion Officer. 
 

Scout Association Grants 
This fund is used for upgrading the water activities at Lochgoilhead. 

 
Youthlink Grants 

This funding is to assist with the Autism Conference in 2020/21. 
 

Diamond Duke of Edinburgh 

This funding is to be used for the purchase of one man tents to be used for Duke of Edinburgh activities. 
 

Estate of Mr Balfour 

This fund represents the legacy received specifically for the outdoor scouting activities at Fordell Firs. 
 

Western Recreation Trust 

This funding is to assist with the purchase of a boiler for the Lochgoilhead centre. 
 

Bells Nautical Trust 

This funding is to assist with the purchase of boats for the Lochgoilhead centre. 
 

Fordell Firs Improvements 

This funding is from a combination of funders including New Park, Chance to Connect, Robertson Trust, Making a 
Difference Locally, RAC Charitable Trust, Children’s Lottery, John Watson Trust, Gordon Fraser and RFH. Combined, the 
monies are to be used with the upgrading of the zip wire and other activities at Fordell Firs. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont) 
 
 

     18. FUNDS (continued) 
 
Ninevah Trust 
This funding is to be used for the upgrade to the nature trail at Meggernie . 

 
Outdoor Recovery Fund - LGH 
This funding is to be used to support eligible staff costs and essential centre costs at Lochgoilhead. 

 
Outdoor Recovery Fund - FF 
This funding is to be used to support eligible staff costs and essential centre costs at Fordell Firs. 

 
Inspiring Scotland 
This fund is to assist with staff salaries and costs associated with supporting the delivery of an adapted programme 
for 40,000 members. 

 
Youthlink – Mental Wellbeing 
This fund is to fund a group of Explorer Scouts to conceptualise and develop a mental health and wellbeing resource for 
young people in their communities. 

 
Loch Lomond NPA 

This funding is to assist with the purchase of teepee bases. 
 

Youthlink – Digital Resources 
Scouts Scotland took part in a project to create resource material to support the mental health & wellbeing of young 
people from across the Youth Work Sector. The project was developed by Youth link Scotland and involved 6 National 
Youth Work Organisations who were supported by interactive training sessions run by Scout Scotland staff and 
Penumbra around Stigma & Discrimination, using the iRoc wellbeing resource and self-harm training. 

 
Hedley 
This funding was received from Hedley for paddle sports. 

 
Hugh Fraser Foundation 
This fund is to replace the ladder for the 3G swing activity at Fordell Firs to enable local groups and other users of the 
centre to safely use this equipment. 

 
Harold Adams 
This fund represents a legacy from Harold M Adams for upgrades to the Meggernie Nature trail. 

 
Alexander Moncur 
This fund is to go towards the purchase of resources to build an eco-friendly nature trail at Scout Adventures 
Meggernie to allow young people visiting the centre to learn about, engage with and appreciate the local nature.  

 
Clued Up Youthwork 
This fund is for outreach provision and centre based activities as part of Youth Work Recovery project, funded by the 
Scottish Government (via Youthlink). We are a partner in the delivery programme for young people in Fife. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont) 
 

19.     NATIONAL ACTIVITY CENTRES AND EQUIPMENT SERVICE 
 

 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
   
Lochgoilhead 
 
   Fees and other receipts 

  
 
 

Fees and other receipts 142,585 919,589 
   Less:  operating costs (519,583) (974,355) 
  

(376,998) 
 

(54,766) 
   Gain on disposal of fixed assets 1,150 - 
   
   Operating deficit (375,848) (54,766) 

 
Fordell Firs 
 
   Fees and other receipts 

 
 

47,273 

 
 

404,092 
   Less:  operating costs (219,845) (381,711) 
  

(172,572) 
 

22,381 
   Gain on disposal of fixed assets - 160 
   
   Operating (deficit)/surplus (172,572) 22,541 

 
Meggernie 
 
   Fees and other receipts 

 
 

100 

 
 

109,033 
   Less:  operating costs (21,968) (91,785) 
  

(21,868) 
 

17,248 
   Gain on disposal of fixed assets - - 
   
      Operating (deficit)/surplus (21,868) 17,248 

 
Equipment Services 
 

  
 

   Fees and other receipts 7,978 32,610 
   Less:  operating costs (2,423) (17,673) 
   
   Operating surplus 5,555 14,937 
   
   Total Operating deficit (564,733) (40) 

 
 

20. RECONCILIATION OF NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS TO NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING 
 ACTIVITIES 
 

2021 
£ 

2020 
£ 

Net movement in funds 210,715 (47,593) 
Add back depreciation charge 127,460 137,952 
Deduct gains /add back losses on investments (142,754) 139,851 
Deduct investment income shown in investing activities (35,876) (39,111) 
(lncrease)/decrease in stock (182) 9,065 
Gain on sale of fixed assets (1,150) - 
(lncrease)/decrease in debtors 208,748 (24,901) 
(Decrease)/lncrease in creditors (414,020) 86,972 
   
Net cash (used in)/provided by operating activities (47,059) 262,235 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont) 
 

21.     LEASE COMMITMENTS 
 

Minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases fall due as follows: 
 

 2021 2020 
 £ £ 
   
Within 1 year 10,911 17,793 
Between 1 and 5 years 237 10,911 
 11,148 28,704 

 
22.  COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS FOR THE PRIOR YEAR 

 
(a)    Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 31 March 2020 

 
 

 
Note 

Unrestricted 
Funds 

£ 

 
Restricted 

£ 

Total 
2020 

£ 

Income and endowments from:    

Donations and legacies 2 1,495,013 302,058 1,797,071 
Charitable activities 5 1,707,260 - 1,707,260 
Investment income 3 39,111 - 39,111 
Other Income 4 - - - 

Total Income  3,241,384 302,058 3,543,442 

 

Expenditure on: 
 

Costs of raising funds 6 461,273 - 461,273 
Investment management costs  6,169 - 6,169 
Charitable activities 7 2,579,018 404,724 2,983,742 

Total Expenditure  3,046,460 404,724 3,451,184 

 
Net (expenditure)/income and net movement 

on funds before Investment gains/(losses) 194,924 (102,666) 92,258 

Gains/(losses) on investments    
Realised 
Unrealised 

7,709 
(147,560) 

- 
- 

7,709 
(147,560) 

Net income/(expenditure) and net 
movement on funds before transfers 

 
55,073 

 
(102,666) 

 
(47,593) 

Transfers between funds - - - 

Net movement in funds for the year 55,073 (102,666) (47,593) 
 
Reconciliation of Funds 
 
Total funds brought forward 1,895,635 602,118 2,497,753 

Total Funds Carried Forward 1,950,708 499,452 2,450,160 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont) 
 

 
(b) Funds for the Year Ended 31 March 2020 

 
 At 

01/04/19 
 

Income 
 

Expenditure 
 

Transfers 
Net investment 

Gains 
At 

31/03/20 
 £ £ £ £ £ £ 

 
Undesignated Funds 303,314 2,855,54

3 
(2,949,778) 88,850 (139,851) 158,078 

       
Designated Funds       
Blair Atholl 11,308 - - - - 11,308 
Designated Fund (Legacies) 229,803 - (29,890) (21,909) - 178,004 
Fordell Firs Development 10,591 - - (10,591) - - 
Development 146,006 - (54,503) - - 91,503 
Scottish Scout Active Support 7,310 4,815 (5,757) - - 6,368 
Fixed Asset Fund 1,187,303 - - (56,350) - 1,130,953 
PF Charitable Trust - 7,000 (6,532) - - 468 
Allan Roberts - 10,000 - - - 10,000 
Margaret Hamilton Estate - 363,526 - - - 363,526 
Ken Stewart - 500 - - - 500 
  

1,895,635 
 

3,241,384 
 

(3,046,460) 
 

- 
 

(139,851) 
 

1,950,708 
 
 
 

Restricted       
       
Hill and Snow Activities Fund 10,811 - (5,814) - - 4,997 
J J Calder 32,911 - - - - 32,911 
Special Needs 91,114 - (8,335) - - 82,779 
Maclennan Trust 13,527 - - - - 13,527 
The Searle Memorial Trust - 44,500 (44,500) - - - 
Development 266,091 70,000 (101,945) - - 234,146 
CashBack for Communities 33,601 104,429 (117,858) - - 20,172 
Youth United Foundation 7,051 - (4,816) - - 2,235 
Harry Crerar Memorial (Jamborettes) 7,577 - - - - 7,577 
Hendry Estate 131,409 - (82,654) - - 48,755 
Cycle Scotland 8,026 - (6,057) - - 1,969 
Robertson Trust - 16,000 (9,333) - - 6,667 
The Scout Association - 7,769 (5,277) - - 2,492 
Youthlink Grants - 3,000 (635) - - 2,365 
Diamond Duke of Edinburgh - 10,960 - - - 10,960 
Estate Mr Balfour - 2,000 - - - 2,000 
Western Recreation Trust - 1,500 - - - 1,500 
Bells Nautical Trust - 4,000 - - - 4,000 
Fordell Firs Improvements - 35,400 (17,500) - - 17,900 
Ninevah Trust - 2,500 - - - 2,500 
  

602,118 
 

302,058 
 

(404,724) 
 

- 
 

- 
 

499,452 

TOTAL 
 

2,497,753 
 

3,543,442 
 

(3,451,184) 
 

- 
 

(139,851) 
 

2,450,160 
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(c) Analysis of Assets and Liabilities by Fund for the Year Ended 31 March 2020 
 

 General Reserve 

Fund 

 
Designated 

Funds 

 
Restricted 

Funds 

 
 

Total 

£ £ £ £ 

Tangible Fixed Assets - 1,130,961 - 1,130,961 
Investments 507,546 80,491 321,964 910,001 
Net Current Assets (349,468) 631,178 177,488 459,198 
Long Term Creditors - (50,000) - (50,000) 

 158,078 1,792,630 499,452 2,450,160 
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